Assistant Professor of Clinical or Applied Psychology

The Psychology program, housed in a Division of Social Sciences at Lyon College, Batesville,
AR, invites applications for a tenure-track Assistant Professor in Clinical and/or Applied
Psychology. Experience at a small, residential liberal arts college as a student or as a faculty
member is desirable. Absent that experience, an understanding of the difference between a small
college and a university, and the desire to be on the faculty of a small college are
important. Teaching experience is expected, scholarly potential is necessary, and desire to do
collaborative research with undergraduates is important. In addition, preference will be given to
candidates who have expertise in guiding and advising students seeking careers in counseling
and related fields. Candidates should have a Ph.D. in hand by the start of Fall 2018. The range of
courses that this person may teach include Introduction to Psychology, Abnormal Psychology,
Clinical Psychological Testing, Research Methods, Senior Internship and a course tailored to his
or her specialty. Review of applications will begin immediately and continue until the position is
filled. To apply, send a letter of application and a vita with the names of at least three references
and their contact information to: Mr. Donald Taylor, Director of Human Resources, 2300
Highland Road, Batesville, AR 72501 or electronically to jobs@lyon.edu with “Assistant Professor
of Psychology” in the subject line. Lyon College is a private, selective liberal arts college affiliated

with the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). It is located in Batesville, Arkansas, a safe and historic
town of 10,000 that serves as commercial, medical, social, and governmental hub for an eightcounty area. The College currently enrolls almost 700 undergraduate students from 25 states and
11 foreign countries. Entering freshmen have an average high school GPA of 3.5 and an average
ACT composite of 24. Lyon College is an equal opportunity employer.

